The Proterodynamic

The Proterotlynamic 6Perfect'
1. Miss Nart'en's theory 2, -elonti' : -q,ti 3. a theoretical objection 4. a PD
'perfect' 5. -ër : -¡ 6. Hitt. esa(ri,) 7. ¡tépq)e 8. pl1ðoprat 9. eiata 10. &apro
ll. yéyaue t2. äaaya 13. Hitt. saltifselcanz'i 14. other Hit't. verbs 15. Celtic
t6. -ro t7. more Active PD verbs.

t. I n Pr atid,a,'nørtu, Êestschr. Kuiper, ( 1 I 68) 9- 1 I Johanna Narten
presented her theory of the proterod.ynamicr) verbal inflexion.
Without a doubt, this theory opens a new chapter in this field of
PIE linguistics.
Miss Narten made the following observations: there &re some
evidently very old Middle verbs that have full grade of t'he rool,
(Skt. éételxetuat, d,stef fiorar, aá,ste, 3. pl. óhøteleüyerat, stá'ue, cd,ç!e,
cyd,uøntef oeõtor.) ; there are Active verbs with lengthened grade of
the root (stá,uti, tã,sti, dd,stí,, mdljmi,, perhaps éã,sti þoot *keHs-1,
Olith. é.mi,). Some of these Active verbs have full grade in the
plnral (tristi,, tá,hsøt'i [though zero grade *tltç-øti, is hardly possible];
perlraps ënñ,, Skt,. add,nti,). Also she observed that the oldest forms
of the Middle verbs in Indo-franian have the endings of the Middle
perfect, (ééte-ód,ye, d,ste-Av.3.pl. å,r¡haire, std,ue).In one case she
found Active forms with lengthened grade and Middle forms with
full grade from the same root : std,uti, std,ae. On this basis she reconstructed an inflexion combining all these features: lengthened
grade in Active singular, full grade everywhere else:

PIE

PIE
SKt.
Act. 3 sg. CéC+i,z) *sté,u-ti std,uti,
3 pl. CéC-r"tti, *stép-r.r,ti *std,uøti
Mid. 3 sg. Cé,C-ei, *stép-e'i stá,ue
This type she called PD in distinction to the normal type:

PIE
PIE
Act. 3 sg. CéCai, *dWeíft-ti
3

pl. CC-énti,

Mid. 3 sg.

CC-toí

1) Henceforth PD.
2) In these formulas
shapes,

I

SKt.
d,ué,p-ti

*d,pi,k-énti,

d,ui,ç-únti,

xdtpi,h-toí

d,ais-té,

use CeC- as a, representative of

all possible root

'Perfect,'
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2. On this theory I would like to make some temarks.
First I recall that Miss l{arten could explain the ablaut differenae
in the 3 pt. endings -elonti, : -r"tti, by assigning each of them t'o one
of the two inflexion types: normal C9-é,nti, against PD Cë'C-g'ti,. This
explanation is a strong indication for the correctness of the
theory, for it, explains without, further assumptions a fact for which
the theory was not drawn up.
3. I think that one theoretical objection could be raised against,
the theory.
I would like to start, with a few words on the name, PD. It
should be stressed, as the author did, that it is only a name' (The
old. type now automatically gets the title hysterodynamic, HDThis is, a,s has often been remarked, a clumsy term and I would
propose rather to call it the 'normal' type, a term that cannot,
be misunderstood. If one would like to use ciphers, the normal
type should be 'I', the PD one 'type II'.) If we nevertheless compare the nomina,l inflexion, comparison should not be with the
suffixed type *lt2étp-i-s, gen. *hry,-eí-s, because this is characterized
by a shi,fting accenb, which we do not find in the PD verb (the
t'erm PD does not suit this nominal inflexion, but it must of course
be retained so as to avoid confusion). Comparison shoulcl be with
tlre PD root, noun, type *clõm, gen. *d,é,m-s, which is exactly parallel
to the PD verb. I make this observation as it might, give an a,nswer
to an obiection one could raise to Miss Narten's theory. This objection is this: the parallel she construes between the PD and the
normal type, i. e. lengthenedifull/full grade in Act' sg./ Act. pl'/
Middle beside fiilllzerolzero, is not, an argument for the correctness
of the theory. For the ablaut, relation of the normal type can be
explained by the accent: an accented morpheme has full grade,
unaccented morphemes have zero grade. But to the PD type this
explanation is not applicable. I think that indeed the parallelism
between the two t'ypes d,oes not exist, but this is not an argument
against the theory, as an inflexional type in which full and lengthened grade are found is presented by the PD root nouns. We cannot
give a historical explanation of the lengthened grade (at least, I
think attempts hitherto have failed), but that such types existed
cannot be denied.
4. The fact that the PD Middle forms in their oldest occurrences
have perfect endings in Indo-Iranian proves, fitst, that these forms
are very old, second, that these Middle forms originally belonged
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to a'perfect'. It

has long since been a,ccepted that the (later)
perfect originally formed a separate present, class much as the
Hittite lr,i,-conjugation beside the m'i-verbs. Also the relation, both
formal and semantic, between the 'perfect' and the Middle is
generally accepted.
When the 'perfect', or the f/-inflexion, was a present on the same
level as lhe m-conjugation, we would expect for the 'perfect'
(: Middle) or //-inflexion the same types as for the (Active)
zrz-inflexion.3)

The objection that the normal Middle inflexion is not parallel
to the Active one (Act. d,uep-ld,ui,ç- against Middle only d,ui,s-), is
not valid to my mind. This Middle inflexion apparently has as its
key-stones 2 sg. CC-só(d), 3 sg. CC-tó(¿). This type is evidently an
ablaut form of the Active forms 2 sg. CéC-s(ri), 3 sg. CéCa(i,). This
Middle category has clearly nothing to do-in origin-with that
formed with the 'perfect' or f/-endings. The original place of this
set of endings (CC-tó etc.) is one of the central problems of the
PIE verb, to my mind. Did it have a Middle value or not; and if so,
was this value the same as that of the'perfect'or not; and if not,
what was the difference? (It is clear that I reject the theory that
-úo was formed from Active -t +'perfect' -o. One reason is that in
this way its accentuation cannot, be convincingly explained.)
The essential point is that Miss Narten, though she saw that the
Middle forms she studied were perfects, treated them as if they belonged to the ,ó-Middle class (which lnas one ablaut, grade in all
forms).

While the normal Middle inflexion is no argument a,gøinst a
parallelism of perfect (f1-) and Active (øa-)inflexion, an argument,
in favour of it is the fact that in the normal inflexion the ablaut
type of the perfect, is the same as that of the Active:
Active

I sg. *d,peíQr-tí, perfect *uoíd,-ltre Slrrt uéd,-a
*1ei,d,-mé, aid,-má,
I pl. *d,U,í,fu-mé

I think, therefore, that a parallelism between perfect and Active
must also be considered for the new PD type. This would me&n:
Active 3

I

sg.Cé,C-ti
CéC-me

pl.

perfect CéC-hre
Cë,C-me

3) fI- and n¿-i¡¡f.exion after the element characterizing the
ard -m(i).

1 sg,, -h2ø

'Perfect,'

89

5. The existence of this PD perfect finds confirmation in the
existence of two endings for the 3 pl., -ër and -y (cf. Françoise Bader,

I propose therefore:
normal perfect *poíd'-hre PD perfect CóC-hre
*Uid,-ér
CéC-y

BSL 62 (1967) 87-105).

This explanation, of course, is entirely parallel to that given by
Miss Narten for -entí ; -qtti, and is a confrrmation of the purely
theoretically posited. inflexional type.
6. If we are right, in assuming a PD perfect, type we should demonstrate lengthened grade in perfects or in Middle forms.
I think in this respect the Hittite forrn es-ø(rø) 'he sits' is important,. In Old Hittite the root, is written es- ot e-es- (see for the
forms Neu, Interpretation d. heth. mediopass. Verbalformen, 1968,

25-31).It is my opinion that PIE ¿ had become a in Old Hittite,
where e and i, are

still mostly distinguished. I have the following

evidence.

pl. pret. -rlr < PIE -ër. This interpretation is generally
accepted.a) Neu, Das heth. Mediopassiv und seine idg' Grundlagen,
1968, I24f., has pointed out Llnat -i,r is the oldest form of this
ending: ,,es gibt im Hethitischen nur eine einzige Endung der
3 pl. prt,., nämlich -'ír, die sich innerhethitisch bei vokalischen
Verbalstänrmen mit dem auslautenden Stammvokal zu -er ztt
verbinden pflegt," (p. I25) (N. B. This means uem'í'er 1*t1'em'i,([)a-ir
with ai ) e; cf . note 4 sub 3). PIE -ër with short ø is impossible
because this ã appeats a,s ¿ in Old Hittite.

a)

3

b) Instr. -?, < PIE -ød. This explanation is now also generally
accepted, see Kammenhuber in Ho,nd'buch d,er Ori,ental,'i'sti'lt,I(leinas.
Sprachen, p.302f. (henceforth Hand'b.Or.). In the Old Hittite
ritual edited by Otten and Souðek (Ein altheth. Pnitual f. d. I{önigspaar) I noted that all substantives have -iú (seven fotms, often in
several versions; the instr.? lte-e-elt- ftorrr' Itct- must be *ln-'it, see
r¡

Nen's theory, Grmd,Ia,gen 131-13 and 140-143, ltrat -i'r represents PIE
is tnacceptable: 1) PIE cticl not have a vov¡el ø [Neu does not, accept
the laryngeal theoryl; 2) Lhe i' as present marker is always the last, element;
3) PIE ai (<h"ei,) a,nd oi are represented by ø in Old Hittite (see 1/ 76 (1971)
74 and the text above!) ; 4) OLat. has no trace of -e'ir (cf. Neu 178) ;
5) the long vowel is founcl back in Av. -dira. Neu's reconstruction of the
history of the PIE verb is t'oo much a schematical construct'ion of possikrili-a,'ir

ties ancl has lost contact wit'h the facts.
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above on -er). Here too -ãd (Szemerényi, Einführung vgl. Sprachr'r'iss.
169) is impossible as tliis would have been written -¿ú in Old Hittite.

formed by Schwebeablaut, which must not be assumed within one
paradigm).
There is one other possibility of explaining ãs-, namely by reduplication from *hres-, *hre-hrs- > es-. However, it is improbable
that *hreltrs- and *hres- existed side by side. Also I think bhat ¿s-

90

for 'hand', hessar- n.f kesserø- c., is in OHitt. Iti-is-sø-r(Otterr-Souðek, Altheth. Rit. 48, cf. HW Erg. l. lci,srd,, 2. loi-'is-so,r-øt
both otd). When lkes-l would have been meant,, it would certainly
have been written *k'i-es- here. Again this points to ¿, and this
might be an old neuter *ghes-f.X'or the lengthened grade cf. e.g.
finap <*i¿lt"-f . This form is important here as it shows -ës- t
c) The word

OHitt. -is-.5)
d) Here also belongs gi,-i,r I xkerd, but I do not know whether
gí,-ir is old; it seems to be doubtful at all according to HW. (It
would be an important test case t'o see whether new Old Hittite
texts ever write *klgi,-e-ir.)
e) The nominative of the pronoun for the second person singular
in Old Hittite is zi,-i,lc zi-gø (Hønd,b.Or. p.209). The form is never
written with ¿ (there is a sign ze) and as in Old Hittite e and i are
largely kept distinct and as PIE ¿ is there represented by e (cf. gres
'we' ; OHitt . e.g. ú-e-sø with enclitic -ø), the i, of zi,lc must represent
ë,

(i, or ei,being etymologically excluded).6)

This implies that OHitt. ¿,s- represents PIE *(hr)es-, with short e.
Then the es- to which Skt. iíste and Gr. fiorat, point must be PIE
*(hr)es- (rather Lhan *ehrs-; from ehrs- a form hres- can only be
5) Schincller, IF 72 (1567) 245, prefers *ghé,sõr, but t'hen the ø- cannot be
explained. His objection that we would expect: -n- in the oblique cases is
not decisive. We have beside ri'pap, ¡teo-qppg-ía, fip.épq; öuag, drergoç, which
probably shol' an r-inflexion (whether old or young). The forms cit'ed also
show ablaut forms parallel to those that might present lci,ssørflæssera,-. Compare also At:r:t. ctu¡r 1 *ã,mõr a,ncl anuri I *anõr/o-. If kessar- derives from
*ghesõr, are we to assume a masculine or feminine l¡eside the neuter? Or do
the preceding forms rather point to one paradigm (wílh *|hésor as nom. p1.,
cf.q,ed,ar beside sg. t¡ã,tar lfrornPIE *U,od-y?) ?). The fown *|hes-, to which
point thc other IE languages ancl perhaps some Hittite forms, might' belong
to a paradigm *ghes-y, gen.*|hes-r-s. The neuter paradigms still present

many problems.
6)

It

vras assumed (Surtevant, Comp.Gr.z

Hittite. When

¿

was z already

$

82c) that

të, beca,rne zø

in

in OId Hittite, w'e can no more control whether
ze > z'i or ra,t}ler të > ti > z,í. Palaic }ras tt

te >
(Carruba, Døs Pølaí,sche, I970, p. 44), which rather suggests (but not proves)
t}lat e ) i r¡¡as a cornmon development of Proto-Anatolian. (I prefer t'his
term to Proto-Hittito-Luwian. That one must know that' Phrygian and
Armenian do not belong to the Anatolian group does not' seem a serious
<lifficulty.) The nouns in -zi,ll-zel are too difficult to base conclusions upon
l};erlr (Hønd,b. Or. p.299f.).

the development rÍas
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did not have a laryngeal. By some scholars roots of tbe shape eC¿ùre considered impossible, but I think we must assume them
(some arguments may be found in my Development of the PIE
Laryngeals in Greek 91). The Hittite root, øs- (Neu, Interptretation
25-3I, gives only a,sa,ntct,2 x and asünz'í 1X, beside the nominal
forms ase,ta,r, øsønnø-) gives no reliable evidence for a laryngeal
(*ñ,rs- ) øs-), as the ø in weak cases was surely secondarily extended (Kammenhuber, Handb. Or.242. It may be observed that
øs- could not be explained by Miss Narten eit'her, who assumes
not ablauting *ehrs-.). A positive argument for the absence of a
laryngeal is the following. The root sed- 'lo sit' is to my mirrd an
extension of the root *¿s-. If *¿s- really was *h&s-, we would have
*hrs-ed,-. This form would have given *¿¿ô- in Greek, but, we find
Éô- (éôoç etc.). This would prove that *¿s- had no laryngeal.T)
As, then, the root 't,o sit' probably was *¿8-, the forms ¿s- and
es- may be combined into:
perfect I sg. é,s-hre
3 pl. é,s-y
7. The lengthened grade perfects (preterits) have been 'abt-rlished'

by modern scholars. The Latin as well as the Germanic forms have
been explained as analogical, and probably rightly so. One form
that survived the storm is Gr. p,épfl"e (Iliad 1lx, Od.2x, a ways
at the end of the verse).
This form, as anyone-a,s far a,s I see-agrees, must be ancient,
as its type is entirely isolated in Greek, and as there is no possibility of explaining the long ¿ as a Greek innovation.s)
?) Hittite also has active forms, esz'i, esanz'i, already in Olci Hittite. If
this form is old, i. e. of PIE origin, one might explain ãs- from active PD
*ës-m'í. Ilorilever, a PIE active is not probable here: 'to sit' is a typical
'Zustandsverb' for which we expect a 'perfect' inflexion. This is indeed
attested by Av. å,nhd,i,rø.
8) Another remarkable form of this root is p,é¡rp)"eto (@ 5t6 y 12; p,épþ),nat is suspect (of being recent): it occurs only T 343, elided, a'fter petà
ggeoi, ri,'hich is normally followed by -- (ëgya eíc.) pépfl.e). ilIépp)'ezo seerns
to be *nte-ml-e-to. One would like a t'heory which could explain both forms
at, once. Dirl *mël-f me-m,l- fortn one system originally? Did ¡ré¡tfl"ero replace
*pepp).aro

<

*me-m!-to? Cf. n, 10.
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above on -er). Here too -ãd (Szemerényi, Einführung vgl. Sprachr'r'iss.
169) is impossible as tliis would have been written -¿ú in Old Hittite.

formed by Schwebeablaut, which must not be assumed within one
paradigm).
There is one other possibility of explaining ãs-, namely by reduplication from *hres-, *hre-hrs- > es-. However, it is improbable
that *hreltrs- and *hres- existed side by side. Also I think bhat ¿s-
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c) The word

OHitt. -is-.5)
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(i, or ei,being etymologically excluded).6)
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6)

It

vras assumed (Surtevant, Comp.Gr.z

Hittite. When

¿

was z already

$

82c) that

të, beca,rne zø

in

in OId Hittite, w'e can no more control whether
ze > z'i or ra,t}ler të > ti > z,í. Palaic }ras tt

te >
(Carruba, Døs Pølaí,sche, I970, p. 44), which rather suggests (but not proves)
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the development rÍas
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<

*me-m!-to? Cf. n, 10.
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The Proterodynarrric'Perfect'

A second Greek form that might confirm our theory is p(ðop,at
(Iliad) beside péðo¡tat. Nevertheless there are difficulties. X'risk
is sceptic about the direct connection of the two verbs, but exactly
on the basis of the lengthened grade. This cannot be an argument
here, but a difficulty form the nouns wilh *med,-. Gr. p,fiôoç (Itiad)
might have been derived from p,fiðopo¿. The Germanic forms, Goth.
us-mët, OIJG møza, and, with o-grade, OHG muozø, Goth. mota, OE
mõt as well as Atm.mit-lc' (pl.) might go back to a root noun or else
be a derivation of ot;u- *méd,h"e. For OE ntõt, Goth. ga-motan we
v'ould have to assume a parallel o-grade *m6d,-hre. Therefore a
form *mehr-d-, as suggested by X'rish (beside *med- 1 *mhr-eil,-,
or *m-eil- beside *m-ehr-?) cannot be excluded. However, the
existence of pfiôopat-péôopu side by side much more probably
points to levelling of a (one) paradigm than to two different PIE
roots. X'or the nominal forms and the o-vocalism of the Germanic
forms compare the next paragraphs.

Chantraine, Gr.hom. 1.24 and 42t, Di,ct.étym. s.v. 2. å.eíqø, who
propose an Aeolic dogo witln oQ < f , which must be rejected for
the same reason: it is not possible to explain how a-¡ came in the
text. Metathesis quantitatum from augmented dop-, as held by
Liddell-Scott-Jones, Gr.-Eng. Len.s.v. å.eípø, is not possible since
the f was probably still present in this form when the verse was
rnade (cf. ¡tezfiopoç, napílopoç, -íozIliad, p,et- ouar¡opoç, retpó.opoç Od,.,
which do not present metathesis), and when it would have occurred, it would have given *ëaqro, cf. peúøpoç.'g) The reading
is confirmed by Theocritus, 24,43, which is a repetition of the
Homeric phrase : p,erà €íqoc, 6 oi, íiøegtea I xAwrfipoç xeôpívot: negì
naooáïq aîèv daqro. The manuscripts have no variant here.
The form, then, was daqro, and it is apparently a relic in Greek,
in fact occurring only once. It belongs wilh åtípø (there was only
one ð.eípa, see e.g. Chantraine, Di,ct. étym.) and can only represent
*hrptu- (on the lar¡'ngeal see my Deuel,opmen, 83-5), a form without
reduplication.lo)
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8.

9. Gt. eialûa (Iliad) beside ðúoç points to a form *se-stpõd,h-,which
is generally accepted, and considered, to cite Frisk, as an "altes
intransitives Perfekt des Zustandes". There can be no doubt that
this is one of the verbs most close to the original function of the
'perfect'. Here, as in the case of ¡.tfiðo¡.r,at, we find lengthened grade
vocalism in a noun, fitoç. Eor fiOoçlëtoE I would compare yñSacl
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11. Another form that might belong here is yéycoae'shout so as
to make oneself heard', which has been connected witln yryaóoxø

(Schwyzer, Gr. Gr 1.770,5), The root vocalism is no objection in
our theory: *Ge-)AõnH-hre. The etymology is not essential in this
interpretation: as a PIE root, CeHn- (CeHmlrll-) does not occltr,

yéQac.

10. A good case is d.apro 'was hanging'. It is found twice, in
identical passa,ges, in the lliad, f 272 : T 253, and in Theocr. 24,43.
In Homer we find:
Arpeíðqe ôè èguootip,eaoç yeípeoot pá.yaqaa
í¡ oí nò.g fígeoç pé,ya xotilaòu aíè,u iÍaryro

Agamemnon in both passages takes his p,áyaqa to cut, off hairs from
the victim in an offer scene rvhich accompanies a solemn oath. A
description where very well an ancient detail may have been preserved. n'our or five manuscripts and some (commentators?) according to Eustathius read äopro, which, says Leaf, "is clearly the
correct form, not the entirely anomalous äøp.ro".It seems evident,
however, that the ununderstandable ìíoqto was removed by some
ancient editors (see the note below). This is a clear instance of
a lectio difficilior which has to be retained: it, could not be explained how a.¡ came in the text. Therefore Monro-Allen do not
mention the variant, nor do Schwyzer, Gr.Gr. 1,769 n. t2 a:nd.

e)

A form

nagel,

døqzo, glossed by Hesychits as ðxpépazo, is cit'ed by WackerGött. Nøchr. 1902, 737 (Kl. Schr. 1,113f.). Ilowever, suspicion is

aroused by the fact that the three preceding items in Ilesychius read:
éapt¡$fita' xge¡ratllta; éapílerar,' pereapíÇera4 ðLuanareí; êagorj¡teuoç' xpepd.y,euoç, ótpoúpeuoç. It, is evidenó that these three forms derive from aíapéø.
The gloss of éøpílerar., ¡rer-eapíÇetar, further suggest's that ancient grammarians confused aìapéa anð d.eípø (a temptat'ion hardly resisted by modern
scholars; see on oirogéo D'ie .Sprachø 18(1972) 122n.7). This becomes certain
w-hen we adduce the testimony of Eustathius on 1- 272 wlto has: dapto,
íjyouu ì¡ópqto xaì êxqt4p.ato. xaì xanà ouyxonì¡u toõ 4 xaì ouorú,fi tfiq, ð.pguor¡q
d.ago. eì ôè ouotü")"erat xatd. twaç rò o tfig napú"r¡yotior¡ç, ôrfi"oí ¡rèu xaì o'ijrøç

óxgépato. This means that in antiquity scholars considered dagro as
derived frorn ì¡dtpr¡ro (which comes from aíapéa) through sJmcope of 4 and
shortening of the first syllable. Hesychius' dcopzo then seems a construction
along these lines, perhaps an emendation. I am not convincod that, it re-

to

present's *fioq'ro,
ro¡ Tho fact that -¿og- was maintained t'hough the Middle endings all
begin with a consonant (except 3 pl. -ry,t- ) -ar-) seems due t'o the influence of
an activo *drrrga. Perhaps an active perfect belonged together with a Middle
pluperfect as suggests Françoise Bader, BBL 64 (1969) 92f. (cíling ëpptope
eipagro, ¡téprfl.e
íjturo).
¡répp)"e'co, olxa

-

-
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R. S. P. Beekes

The Proterodynamic'Perfecú'

as far a,s I know, -y@v- m17st, represent -gõn(H)-. That the Greek
forrn is ancient is evident from its isolation.

It seems best to cite the observat'ions given by Prof. Kammenhuber in the Handbuch der Orientalistik:

12. Traditionally f¡ 'he said', ih,-øy-a and Lat. aio, ad,øg'ium arc
connected. However, f has e as appears from Alkman ì72í, llrutr
Lat. *ag- can hardly represent *ag-, i.e. *Hg-, because Latin did
not vocalise a laryngeal in anlaut before consonant, as appears
from the fact, that Latin has no prothetic vowels. Therefore Lat.

a) Sobald man ein wenig Rücksicht nimmt auf die althethitischen
Belegc . . ., (continued in b)

år.

c) Der skizzierte Perfektablaut ist nämlich im Hethitischen
nicht mehr produktiv. Alle Verben mit nachträglich erworbenem
e/ø-Wechsel haben sich an den Typus ed,-lad,- mit Präsensablaut,
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*øg- supposes

full grade, *hreg-, which can only have had

with long ø (a short one would have given *ød'i'gi,um)
confirms this: the word must derive from a root noun *hreg- (cf.
Lal. ambd,ges). Gr. rJ must then be separated from ø'i'ort), dt'-ay-a
might stand for *hrõg-, though other interpretations are not, impossible (*ohrg-; *hte-ht(o)g- when not cognate wiíh øio).
Ad,agi,um

13. Until now we have found in the Middte - 'perfect' foLms,
beside the full grade e with which Miss Narten started, lengthened
grade with ë (fiotar, ¡tép.r¡Le, ¡t(ðo¡.rat) and õ (OE mõt et'c., eiør\a,
Ìícoqto, yéyøae, ävøya). We have also seen t'hat õ and, ë occurred
side by side in forms from the same root,, as ¡,tr1ôo¡tat I OE mõt.
These two observations lead me to posit a perfect ablaut with oin the singular and ¿ in the plural.
fn general it should be pointed out, that such an ablaut type is
well known in PIE, in the nominal inflexion. We have e. g. *d,óm,
gen. *d,ém-s, *nól&t-s, gen. *nél&t-s (Lat'. nor, H:itt. nelcuz, cf.
Schindler, I(Z 8l (1967) 290-303), -õnf-en- (aítau, aíéu).
I think this type of ablaut is preserved by the Hittite åi-vert¡s
that present ablaut. The type is as follows (the root's salc-lselt-,
ak-f elc-, ør-ler- have been combined; for the exact form and date
of the forms see Kammenhuber, Hand,b. Or.232f .):
pres.

pret.

lmp.

salc-hi

salc-htum

(ag-øllu)

sctlc-ti

salc-ta

salc

sølt-í,

selt-uen'i

a'r-8

selo-teni
sek-anz'i,

rr¡ For f connect'ion
be considered,

alc-u

selc-y,en

selc-ten
selt-,i,r

sek-and,u

with Skt. (pf.) aha,2sg.áttha,.Lv.ãôa could now

b) ergibt sich, daß der

øfe-Wechsel
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von søÈ- usw. in völligem

Gegensatz zum Präsensablaut e : a, (..
usw. fthe mi-verbsl steht . . . (p. %!.

.) in heth. ed,-lad,-

'essen'

angeglichen . . . (p. Z3r).

d) handelt

es sich . . . bei sctlc-, q,r-, alt- also um Perfektstämme
*or-),
(*sog-,
... Allerdings hat, das Hethitische rnil ct : e ...umgestaltet gegenüber dem idg. Perfekt mit . . . Ablaut o (. . .) im
Singular:Scltwund,stufe im Plural. ...die ... Umbildung des
Hethitischen, wo idg. o : Schwundst'ufe (a) in a zusammengefallen
wäre (...). Dabei wird die . . . Umbildung des Ablauts zusätzlich
dadurch gestützt, daß die heth. 3 Pl. Prt. aul -er (< 3 Pl. des idg.
Perfeì<ts; ...) bei allen Typen von ablautenden Verben überwiegend die Hochstufe zeigí (eter'sie aßen' usw.) (p. 23+).

e) daß der Anlaut ø- häufig plene geschrieben wird gegenüber
dem tiefstuflgen ø- bei ed-lad,- usw. und gegenüber arnu- (:idg.
y-neufnu) (p. 233).
It appears then that the type is old, being non-productive in
Old Hittite. The explanation given, it is hardly necessary to say,
is not convincing for it is not clear why e was introduced into
the plurø|. If both PIE o and zero (what is meant with a is not
clear, probably either a laryngeal or the reduced vowel, or both)
became ø in Hittite, rrhy would contrary to the-at least in later
times-prevailing influence of the ablaut of the mi-verbs the e
have been introduced in the plural? The 3 pl. pret. explains nothing,
but needs explanation itself.
Our theory has no need of any additional hypothesis: ø in the
singular developed from PIE o-, as against ¿ in the plural from PIE ã.
(This explains why 3 pl. pret. has ¿. Only we must assume that
Hittite to some extent generalized the PD inflexion in tÌne hi,verbs, the 'normal' one in the mí,-verbs.) The plene writing of ømight indicate long o-, but this is very dubious, as is well known
(cf. Kammenhuber, p. 199 l{.8. on pl. U,ed,ør against sg. y,atør).
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as far a,s I know, -y@v- m17st, represent -gõn(H)-. That the Greek
forrn is ancient is evident from its isolation.

It seems best to cite the observat'ions given by Prof. Kammenhuber in the Handbuch der Orientalistik:

12. Traditionally f¡ 'he said', ih,-øy-a and Lat. aio, ad,øg'ium arc
connected. However, f has e as appears from Alkman ì72í, llrutr
Lat. *ag- can hardly represent *ag-, i.e. *Hg-, because Latin did
not vocalise a laryngeal in anlaut before consonant, as appears
from the fact, that Latin has no prothetic vowels. Therefore Lat.

a) Sobald man ein wenig Rücksicht nimmt auf die althethitischen
Belegc . . ., (continued in b)

år.

c) Der skizzierte Perfektablaut ist nämlich im Hethitischen
nicht mehr produktiv. Alle Verben mit nachträglich erworbenem
e/ø-Wechsel haben sich an den Typus ed,-lad,- mit Präsensablaut,
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*øg- supposes

full grade, *hreg-, which can only have had

with long ø (a short one would have given *ød'i'gi,um)
confirms this: the word must derive from a root noun *hreg- (cf.
Lal. ambd,ges). Gr. rJ must then be separated from ø'i'ort), dt'-ay-a
might stand for *hrõg-, though other interpretations are not, impossible (*ohrg-; *hte-ht(o)g- when not cognate wiíh øio).
Ad,agi,um

13. Until now we have found in the Middte - 'perfect' foLms,
beside the full grade e with which Miss Narten started, lengthened
grade with ë (fiotar, ¡tép.r¡Le, ¡t(ðo¡.rat) and õ (OE mõt et'c., eiør\a,
Ìícoqto, yéyøae, ävøya). We have also seen t'hat õ and, ë occurred
side by side in forms from the same root,, as ¡,tr1ôo¡tat I OE mõt.
These two observations lead me to posit a perfect ablaut with oin the singular and ¿ in the plural.
fn general it should be pointed out, that such an ablaut type is
well known in PIE, in the nominal inflexion. We have e. g. *d,óm,
gen. *d,ém-s, *nól&t-s, gen. *nél&t-s (Lat'. nor, H:itt. nelcuz, cf.
Schindler, I(Z 8l (1967) 290-303), -õnf-en- (aítau, aíéu).
I think this type of ablaut is preserved by the Hittite åi-vert¡s
that present ablaut. The type is as follows (the root's salc-lselt-,
ak-f elc-, ør-ler- have been combined; for the exact form and date
of the forms see Kammenhuber, Hand,b. Or.232f .):
pres.

pret.

lmp.

salc-hi

salc-htum

(ag-øllu)

sctlc-ti

salc-ta

salc

sølt-í,

selt-uen'i

a'r-8

selo-teni
sek-anz'i,

rr¡ For f connect'ion
be considered,

alc-u

selc-y,en

selc-ten
selt-,i,r

sek-and,u

with Skt. (pf.) aha,2sg.áttha,.Lv.ãôa could now

b) ergibt sich, daß der

øfe-Wechsel
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von søÈ- usw. in völligem

Gegensatz zum Präsensablaut e : a, (..
usw. fthe mi-verbsl steht . . . (p. %!.

.) in heth. ed,-lad,-

'essen'

angeglichen . . . (p. Z3r).

d) handelt

es sich . . . bei sctlc-, q,r-, alt- also um Perfektstämme
*or-),
(*sog-,
... Allerdings hat, das Hethitische rnil ct : e ...umgestaltet gegenüber dem idg. Perfekt mit . . . Ablaut o (. . .) im
Singular:Scltwund,stufe im Plural. ...die ... Umbildung des
Hethitischen, wo idg. o : Schwundst'ufe (a) in a zusammengefallen
wäre (...). Dabei wird die . . . Umbildung des Ablauts zusätzlich
dadurch gestützt, daß die heth. 3 Pl. Prt. aul -er (< 3 Pl. des idg.
Perfeì<ts; ...) bei allen Typen von ablautenden Verben überwiegend die Hochstufe zeigí (eter'sie aßen' usw.) (p. 23+).

e) daß der Anlaut ø- häufig plene geschrieben wird gegenüber
dem tiefstuflgen ø- bei ed-lad,- usw. und gegenüber arnu- (:idg.
y-neufnu) (p. 233).
It appears then that the type is old, being non-productive in
Old Hittite. The explanation given, it is hardly necessary to say,
is not convincing for it is not clear why e was introduced into
the plurø|. If both PIE o and zero (what is meant with a is not
clear, probably either a laryngeal or the reduced vowel, or both)
became ø in Hittite, rrhy would contrary to the-at least in later
times-prevailing influence of the ablaut of the mi-verbs the e
have been introduced in the plural? The 3 pl. pret. explains nothing,
but needs explanation itself.
Our theory has no need of any additional hypothesis: ø in the
singular developed from PIE o-, as against ¿ in the plural from PIE ã.
(This explains why 3 pl. pret. has ¿. Only we must assume that
Hittite to some extent generalized the PD inflexion in tÌne hi,verbs, the 'normal' one in the mí,-verbs.) The plene writing of ømight indicate long o-, but this is very dubious, as is well known
(cf. Kammenhuber, p. 199 l{.8. on pl. U,ed,ør against sg. y,atør).

R. S. P. Beekes

The Proterodynamic'Perfect'

A striking confirmation of the interpretation of sølc-i'lselt-anz'i as
a PD verb gives the participle. Miss Narten postulated for the PD
participle a form of the Lype *stéU'-¿øú-s, which she found in the
unique Gatha-Avestan støuua,s. such a form is found in Hitt.
sek-ant-, which is one of the very few Hittite participles to have
full grade (,,øklcønt- stalt *eklcant- als Partizip überrascht weniger
als die Bewahrung von [OHitt.) seklwnt- bis ins Spätheth'" Hq'nd'b'
Or.235). Of conrse, Hittite does not continue -pú-, 'lvhich the extremely archaic Avestan form has, but generalized -o'nt-'
In this rilay we can also account for two isolated Armenian forms.
The frrst is utem 'eat,', which belongs undoubtedly with Gr' ðôa-¡
etc. (As for olith. ëm,i, this might result, from a replacement of oby e-, as e.g. -qQ @or(p) for -c,rg (ðtirary). Cf' also p'í¡ðop'cn I OE
mõt.) The other form is Arm. un'im 'to have, hold', when Meillet
(Esquissez, p. aS) is right in deriving it from *õp-ne- and connecting
it with lIittr. epmi'.
How'ever, both verbs in Hittite have exactly lhe elø ablaut of
the normøl type (already in Old Hittite; see the forms in Ha'nd'b' Or'
226f.).I cannot explain this. It should be not'ed that the origin
of. egt-løp- etc. cannot be regarded as definitely established' (Or
ur" *" to assume that both inflexion types could occur from the

The original distribution has apparently been given up, but, it,
that mer- ousted mar-. It, is significant to not'e that we evidently have here an old type, since the ø-forms are exactly not
foúnd where they occur in the secondary ablaut type; note the
participle with e. Of course it is dangerous to build any conclusions
on this as we have most forms only once. If indeed we find. here
traces of a PD ablaut, it, is interesting to see that Active and Middle
had the same type of ablaut. This is what, we expect on the basis
of our theory.
Of Wes-ly,øs- we find (Neu, 1øú. 193 n.2):
pres. sg. 2 q,assøsi
3
Middle U,.estø (old)
pl. I qcøspeni,
3 uassartzi, y,essønzi
pessørúa (old)
imp. pl. 2 uesten
3 q,assand,u
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same root?).

14. We saw that there is a genetical relation between Middle
verbs and the perfect. In Hittite this is evident from the fact that
the Middle category has endings of the same origin as the hi'-conjugation. A priori we might therefore expect the same ablaut type
with Middle verbs as vnl]n hi,-verbs in Hittite.
The ablauting Mid.dte forms of Hittite are given by l{eu, Grund,l,agen 50f. Of the five verbs showing ela ahlaut ep-løp- has øp- in
the Middle forms. This seems a clear instance of the normal type
of ablaut. Es-føs-'to sit' was discussed above; øs-forms seem t'o be
late. The three remaining verbs may be of interest lnere:: mer-lmør'hinschwinden', tpes-fy,øs- 'bekleiden' and hes-lhas- 'öffnen'' Of
mer-lmør- the forms found arc (HW and Neu, Int.tI6):
pïes. sg. 3 mi'r-zi,
pret. sg. 3 mer-ta, rnør-tø
imp, sg. 3 mer-d'u

pl.

ptc.

3

merr-d'ntaru
merrønt-

seems

I

I

v

ptc.

E;assønt-

Here too the distribution is not clear. It looks as if in the Active
ø became dominant, in the Middle e. T}re last fact is in contradiction with the type epmi, : Middle appø(n)tøt. This rather points
to the second, PD type. (In fact it would be the type from rvhich
l\{iss Narten concluded a Middle with full grade e.) On the other
hand, in the Active ø hardly represerrts a generalized zero grade.
An ablaut *gtõs-fpes- in both Active and Middle seems therefore
possible.

The most difficult case is hes-lhøs- (Neu, løf. 54, Grund,l.50 n.
178):

pres. sg.

3

pl.3

hd,si,, haszi,

høssønzi,

hesønz'i Middle ?hã,sa,ntct

pret. sg. 3 hastø, hassit
pl. 3 hd,ser, hes(s)ir
imp. sg. 2 hes

ptc.

Middle mør-tø-r'i
mer-tøt
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3

hestøt

hesd,u

hcæsa,nt-, hesso,nt-

,,Ein Verteilungsprinzip ist nicht auszumachen" (Neu, Grund,l.
50). This is, in itself, an indication of an old type that disappeared,
because the normal type (sg. -e-, pl. -ø-) remains productive to the
very end of our Hittite sources. The coexistence of ltessctnt- and
hassu,nt- also rather points to an old. hessønt-, which belongs to the
7
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the Middle category has endings of the same origin as the hi'-conjugation. A priori we might therefore expect the same ablaut type
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PD type. l{ote the forms with ø. A complicating factor is the ã-.
If the root is of Indo-European origin, and if å, in anlaut disappeared, hes- is not understandable, and if the laryngeal was not
hro the ¿-vocalism of hes- cannot be old (unless it was retained
analogically). If, on the other hand, the root is not of IE origin,
its value for PIE ablaut is doubtful (though of course it might
have taken over an IE type).
15. I only mention that here may be found the explanation of
the Celtic non-reduplicated preterits with long õ or in the root,,
OIr. gád, 1 *guhõd,h-hze (pres. gu(i)d,id, 'ask'), (depon.) míd,ør 1
*med,-hre
f r (pres. mid,i,thi,r 'judges'). I am not able to discuss
this category.
1z-

16. The foregoing is only one step and much remains to be
explained. One thing is the 3 pl. ending -ro(i) (conhaminated in
-ë.ro(i)). Did the perfect have 'Middle' forms as did the Active
(or m-) inflexion? lVhat was the value of these forms? It is of
course possible that they were merely accentual variants with no
special value, at least in origin. All this cannot be discussed here.

to the original idea f would.like to call attention to Skt.
d,hii-uati 'runs, flows' beside d,há,uate. The coexistence of the two
forms suggests a PD paradigm. Another ca,se may be bd,ma,ti, Icrá,mate 'sleps out, goes' (the normal inflexion would have given
*lcrøm- or *luøm,i- 1*lvemH-, *krim- or *lvd,mfn- 1*lcrr"nH-).
fn Greek I would suppose lengthened grade for qcbya, against
zero grade in rpaye-w. It is generally assumed that this root contained a laryngeal (*troHg-), but *tyHg- would have given *tQoy(even xqr¡y- with hr, *T pøy- wilh hr). It is possible that rpã.y- is
an instance of secondary ablaut, as is ègqáyr1r, from QíTyvuptLz). Fut
there is-now-no reason not to assume *trõg-ltyg- (*tróg-mi,
17. As

*tys-éló-).

Prinsenlaan 23,
Oegstgeest, Netherlands

R,. S. P.

Beekes

12) Though the etymology of
Qqyuupt gives difficulties. The possibitity
cannot be excluded that this verb too has lengthened grade. The nouns may
derive from root nouns (see Deaelopment 2461.).

New Thoughts on Inilo-European Phonology*)

As is common nowadays, I assume that within the history of
Indo-European there was a, progression from a pre-inflectional
stage to an inflectional st'age. Thus Ivanov, 1965, 51, says: "Within
the limits of the case systems of the Indo-European languages it
is possible to distinguish chronological layers of various epochs beginning with the pre-inflectional reflected in certain forms of the
locative and in compound words . . . right up to the historical
period when the case systems were being formed... Between these
two extreme points one must, assume a whole series of intermediate
points." Similarly Tronskij, 1967, 48, says: "The morphological
systems of the contemporaryfndo-Europeanlanguages were formed
in the course of a number of millennia. The multilayered aspect of
these languages is one of their most notable characteristics, thanks
to which the comparative historical method has proved to be more
productive in the Indo-European language family than in any other
area of linguistics. New phenomena have co-existed with earlier
ones and. have frequently been added to them without removing
the latter completely. Thence the many anomalies of the IndoEuropean languages, the remnants of earlier systems, testimony
concerning the past which permits the reccrutiuction of this past
on the basis of its surviving elements."
I assume then that the complicated inflectional system of many
of the ancient Indo-European languages is a relatively late phenomenon of Indo-European. The zero-ending in the first element, of
many ancient, compounds and in the vocative case, cf. Gk. náreg
'father', Àtjxe'wolf' represents the most ancient form of the word,
as Tronskij, 49, points out.
There is evidence that the complicated verbal structure of
Sanskrit and Greek is quite secondary. The distribution of the
*) I should like to thank the following indivicluals for their comments
on an earlier version of this paper: Plof. George Cardona, Prof. Henry
Hoenigswald, Prof. Antanas I(lirrras, Prof. Vytautas MaZiulis, Prof. Pranas
SkardZius and Prof. Oswald Szemerényi. Their comments have been extremely helpful to me, but I doubt that any of the preceding would agree
with the thoug'hts v'hich I have expressed and they are certainly not responsible for any of my blunders.
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